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Adults, Children Join
In Religion Education
A variety of religious education events, for both adults
and children, will be offered
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m., the week
of July 11-15 at St. Monica's
School.
T h e w e e k is j o i n t l y

sponsored by the St.

Monica/St.
Augustine
Christian Formation Office

and the Diocesan Office of
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methods, in the morning;
basic doctrine, in the afternoon. Completion of all
sessions qualify catechists for
basic certification.
For children, a program of
catechesis and evangelizing
has been e s t a b l i s h e d .

Children and adults will

Alcoholism

The Department of Religious Education is funded
by!

The Rochester unit of the
N a t i o n a l C o u n c i l on
Alcoholism will offer an intensive, one-week, daytime
program of education for
family and friends who are
experiencing difficulty as a
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share lunchtime prayer and
brown bag lunch.

Religious Education.
For adults, two CERT
series, catechist training

The fees are $10 for CERT
participants, $3 per child.

sessions, will be held: basic
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Object to Closings
New York — The Interreligious Task Force on El
Salvador and Central America has protested the U.S. State
Department's decision to close Nicaragua's six U.S.
consulates in retaliation for the expulsion of three U.S.
diplomats from Nicaragua. Maryknoll Father Daniel
Driscoll, task force chairman, said closing the consulates
would make it more difficult for people from the United
States to visit Nicaragua because all the paper work would
have to be handled by the Nicaraguan embassy in
Washington. Task force coordinator Beverly Keene said it
also would hamper humanitarian agencies, including
churches, in sending "much-needed relief and development
assistance to help the Nicaraguan people rebuild their
country."

result of the chemical dependency of loved ones, 9
a.m.-noon, July 18-22, at the
Health Association Annex,
973 East Ave. Further information on the program is
available by calling Shirley
Connell (716) 271-3540.

The Courier-Journal welcomes your opinions. Letters
must bear the writer's signature, full address and telephone
number. They should be sent to Opinion, Courier-Journal,

114 S. Union S., Rochester, N.Y. 14607.
family will be admitted for
$5. Pre-registration is required. Further information

and registration is obtained
through the Christian

Formation Office, 235-3322.

Presbyterians Back
Abortion Nuke Freeze

Atlanta (NO — The governing assembly of the newly
reunited Presbyterian Church
on June IS urged the United
States to suspend testing of
nuclear weapons and backed
"full and equal access" of all
women to legal abortion.
Only a scattering of delegates opposed the nuclear
resolution. The abortion resolution passed by about an
8-to-l margin, but only after
some sharp debate.
The 1,000 delegates, representing 3.2 million American
Presbyterians, called for a
bilateral U.S.-Soviet freeze

Honored
Tim McGowan, director of
political affairs of the diocesan Department of Justice
and Peace, has been given the
Robert P. Kennedy Award
for Service by the New York
State Labor-Religion Conference. The award is given
for "dedication to the poor,
concern for the rights of
workers, women, third world
people, and for ministry for
peace and justice."

Opinions should be brief, typed, double-spaced, no longer
than 1 Vt pages.

on the testing, production
and deployment of nuclear
weapons and urged the United States to take the unilateral initiative of "a suspension of nuclear testing for
a specific time period, offering a challenge to the Soviets
to a reciprocal suspension.''
On abortion, the church's
governing body declared the
"church's commitment to
minimize abortion" and said
it was a "serious moral decision," but also affirmed the
"legal right to have an abortion."

Appointment
Father Joseph T. Brennan,
SJ, a former Rochesterian,
has been named rector of the
Jesuit community at St.
Xavier High School in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Born in the
Diocese of Rochester, he
moved, while still a young
child, with his parents to
Illinois.

We routinely condense letters, edit offensive words and
libelous statements, and reserve the right to reject letters.
Generally speaking, however, only limited grammatical
corrections will be made and the letters will reflect the
writer's own style.
Because submitted opinions exceed the space for letters,
we publish only original letters addressed to us. We will not
use poetry, open letters, or copies of letters sent elsewhere.
To ensure diversity, we limit each writer to one letter per
month.

GENEVA ON THE LAKE
Welcome to spring getaway
SUNDAY NIGHT PACKAGE from $44
(With gou'met Duiiei ana continental O'eak'asii

Per person
Dbl Occup

A WEEK AT THE LAKE from $258
Includes complementa7 bottle of NYS wine, fresh
flowers and fruit on arrival, continental breakfast each
morning, wine & cheese with music Friday night, gourmet
buffet with music and candlelight Sunday evening.
Italian Renaissance Villa, the iewel of the Finger Lakes.
Enjoy the tranquility of this European Vacation Resort —
terrace, formal gardens, pool, sailing. Golf & fine
restaurants nearby. Awarded AAA • • • • rating.
LEONARDO 0A VINCI CONFERENCE SUITF
Ideal Executive Retreat.
Call Collect (315) 789-7190

Rt. 14S., Geneva, N.Y. 14456

Looking
For A Home?
Seafood
FRESH COD STEAKS
only
Thick, white meated steaks ideal for
charcoal broiling. We custom cut our
own steaks to insure the finest quality.
(offer good thru Sat. 6/25/83)

HOT, DEEP FRIED *
JUMBO HADDOCK

Let A Nothnagle Gallery of Homes Associate
Become Your Personal Assistant
room atmosphere of a Nothnagle Gallery.
Tired of searching day-after-day in a quest for
the right home? Or, do you know the home you Computerized multiple listing service gives our
Associates quick access to all listings as they
would like to buy, but you don't know where to
come on the market.
begin?
As your personal home assistant, a Nothnagle
Whether you're looking for your first home or
thinking of moving into a larger or smaller one, Associate can do even more than help you look
for your home. An Associate can analyze your
Nothnagle understands you want to make
space requirements, help determine what you
your home choice the right one. We also
can comfortably afford, schedule convenient
realize that obtaining a mortgage loan can be
appointments to inspect the homes you want to
difficult, confusing, time consuming—or all
see, help negotiate for your selected home, and
three!
start you towards a satisfactory closing.
That's why Nothnagle gives you your own
Our Associates can help greatly when it comes
personal home purchase assistant—a trained
to mortgage money. Through Nothnagle Home
Nothnagle Associate—to make looking for
Securities Corp., a fully licensed and approved
that perfect home easier. Our Associates
lender, an Associate can obtain the best
can save you time. Before
financing available. Your Nothnagle
you actually go out to see a
house, you can browse at your
personal assistant can select
leisure through our Gallery of
the right mortgage plan for you.
Homes listings. Each house is
Nothnagle has seventeen
shown in color and has a compreconvenient locations and plentiful
hensive description of the interior
parking. Plus, we're open seven
and grounds. You can narrow
days a week. At Nothnagle Gallery
down your selection without
OF ' H O M E S
of Homes, we make looking for a
leaving the comfortable living
home easy.
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$3.49 a

only
Generous portion of deep fried haddock
with french fries and coleslaw. Call in
your order early and avoid waiting.
(offer good thru Fri. 6/24/83)

FRESH MAINE
MAHOGANY CLAMS

$16.99

10doz. bag only
Similiar to hard shell littleneck clams but
at super savings. Delicious steamed or
prepared casino style. Supply limited.
(offergood thru Sat. 6/25/83)
r
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Ferinton Hills Mall
Routes 31 and 250 • 223-5900

Genesee Regional Market
900 Jefferson Road • 424-3210
ivo.mjj!t.

